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Wednesday March 28th @ 7:00pm
Jeff Voigt presents
West Slope Cutthroat Streams of
Northern Idaho
Hello, I’m Jeff Voigt a lifelong fly fisher and fly tier.
For over 65 years I have
had the good fortune to fish
and be associated with fly
fishers and fly tiers willing
to share information and
mentor me. I’ve resided for
nearly 30 years in Spokane,
Washington, an area with
superb access to some of the
finest freshwater fly fishing
in the United States. Most of the year, you will find me fly
fishing at least 3 days a week. It is a rare day when I don’t
spend some time at the tying bench. In recent years I have
become addicted to fly fishing in saltwater.
The program I’ll be presenting to you is titled,” West
Slope Cutthroat Streams of Northern Idaho”. This program takes you to streams where dry fly fishing is the rule.
The beautiful cutthroat trout and the superb mountain settings are beyond compare. With ease of access and willing
fish, Northern Idaho will win your heart.

P.O. Box 8203, Redlands, CA 92375
Page 9:
JUST FOR FUN!
Page 10-11: Women's Fly Fishing Clinic
Page 12: Fly of the Month
FEATURE ARTICLES
Page 13-16: Conservation - The Mountain Yellow Legged
Frog, Klamath River Prediction, and more
Dam Removals in the northwest
Jeff was born and raised in Ventura California, and is a
lifelong fly fisher. He caught his first trout on a fly at age
four from a small stream in the coastal mountains near
Ventura, California. The fly was tied to a piece of leader
attached to a willow pole cut from the streamside vegetation. At age seven he began tying flies under the tutelage
of his mother. At his childhood home on the Ventu-ra
River, which ran though the back section of the family
property, he learned to cast a fly from his dad. In the late
1940’s, the Ventura River was still a viable steelhead
river.

Meet the Speaker for Dinner
All members are invited to meet and have dinner
with this month’s speaker, Jeff Voigt before the meeting . Meet us at Art’s Bar and Grill, dinner will be at
4:30 pm. The food is great and the prices are very reasonable - each member pays for their own meal and
any drinks. Their Wednesday Dinner special is still
Prime Rib of Beef or you can select from the menu
many other reasonable priced options from the grill.
Art’s Bar & Grill
3357 University Avenue, Riverside 92501
(91 Fwy. @ University Ave.) 951-683-9520
Put this address in your GPS and it will lead you
right to it. See you there!

planned to go one or more of the outings that the club has
planned. Any member who does not make use of these
opportunities is really missing out on great fishing and
fun. The big outing for me is coming up in May when we
go to Mammoth for a week of fishing, sightseeing, a little
gear shopping, making new friends, and eating.
We need to get our fundraising efforts going, so
we’re working on getting Brat Sales ready to go before
Bass Pro Shop’s next round of promotional events. I
hope we won’t have any further setbacks.
In the meantime, let’s go fishing!
Bill Reeves, President

President’s Message
Here we are with March almost over I hope you have
planned your fishing trips for the rest of the year. I hope
you can find time to take advantage of the great classes
we offer by our talented instructors. I hope you have

We’re extending our membership dues drive until the end of March
Please renew your membership by March 31st to insure your name is included in the club roster.
In order for the club to continue providing the great speakers for our meetings, fly fishing, casting, fly tying, rod
building, and entomology classes, and organize club outings we hope everyone that attends our meetings, or visits our
website to read this newsletter regularly, will complete the application form found in the following pages of this newsletter and bring it with your payment to the next meeting. Or, simply mail them to:
Deep Creek Fly Fishers @ P.O. Box 8203, Redlands CA 92375
Thanks again for renewing your membership with Deep Creek Fly Fishers. We hope everyone has a great 2012!
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2011 Meetings & Speakers

Wear the Logo

Meetings are held 7:00pm on the 4th Wednesday of
each month, except December in the Izaak Walton
Clubhouse, 2710 Dexter Drive, inside Fairmont
Park, Riverside, CA
Jan. 25

Jon Biaocchi, Fishing Davis Lake &
Frenchman’s Reservoir

Feb. 22

Vail Borne, Fishing the Deschutes

Mar. 28

Jeff Voigt, Cutthroat Streams of Northern
Idaho

April 25

Alex Cady, Diamond Valley Lake

Deep Creek Fly Fishers Club Store

May 23

White Elephant Sale & Barbeque

All items available at the monthly
meetings. Prices for 2012

June 27

Fred Ramirez, Three sections of the Kings
River

Tee Shirts:

Long Sleeve
Short Sleeve

$15.00
$10.00

Hats:

1 size fits all

$15.00

Small

$4.00

July 25

Lee Baermaann, Surf Fishing

Aug. 22

Mark Flo, Fishing local Waters

Sept. 26

Brian Snow, Western Colorado

Logo Decals:

Oct. 24

Stephanie Mehalick, CA Heritage Trout

Logo Patches

$10.00

Nov. 16

Members Night

Logo Fly Box*

$15.00

Dec. __

Annual Holiday Banquet at
Arrowhead Country Club, San Bernardino

*Orders for custom image boxes will be
taken. See Sean Robbins or for details.

DCFF Calendar is on the Internet

ATTENTION ALL FLY TIERS

The Calendar lists all the activities that are going on in
the club, such as training events, outings, meetings,
conservation events, and many more.
To view the calendar:
1. Go to: www.deepcreekflyfisher.org
2. Click on the Calendar Tab at the top of the page
3. Then select: This Week, This Month, This Year, or
ICAL
To subscribe to the calendar:
Select ICAL, then Download the Public Events Calendar. It will appear in your computers default Calendar
Program. As long as you have access to the internet, it
will update automatically or you can “ refresh” to update the current calendar page.
Any questions, or if you wish to have an event put on
the calendar, contact our Education Director, Travis
Mason at(909) 241-6619 or dcff.education@gmail.com.

In an effort to raise funds for the club we need you to
donate a dozen or more of your flys to the club store to sell
at the general meetings each month. We’ll sell them for
$1.00 each, some maybe higher. This is an opportunity to
hone your tying skills and help the club out at the same
time. Just pick a fly you like to tie or like to fish with. For
those members that don’t tie, or you need a few fly’s for
your next fishing trip just stop by and see Sean Robbins at
the club store in the back of the clubhouse and check out
the flys he has to offer. THANKS FOR YOU DONATION!
Carl Wuebben, Fly Tying Instructor
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PARKING PERMITS
REQUIRED
FOR OUR MEETING NIGHTS
Be sure to ask for a 2012 Parking Permit
when attending the monthly meetings. Per
City ordinance, all vehicles parked in parking lots at Fairmount Park from dusk until
dawn, without a permit will be ticketed.

There is limited parking available in front of
our clubhouse. Overflow parking is available directly across the street at Fairmont
Park Golf Course.

SPORT FISHING ITEMS
Annual and short-term licenses • Sport fishing validations • Report cards
HUNTING ITEMS
Annual and short-term licenses • Hunting validations •
Tags •
Apply for waterfowl reservations •
Waterfowl passes • View submitted drawing applications • Drawing results lookup •
Preference points
lookup
LIFETIME LICENSE RENEWALS
Lifetime sport fishing and hunting license and privilege
package renewals (proceed as if making a purchase)
DUPLICATE LICENSES AND VALIDATIONS
Sport fishing • Hunting • Lifetime licenses

Online License Service

License items may also be obtained at:
DFG License Sales Offices
and
Independent License Agents

Purchase, renew, or apply ONLINE!
Go to: http://www.dfg.ca.gov/licensing/ols/
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Trout in the Classroom

Next, Bill Reeves kept the kids enthralled with his poster
of Trout Salmonids of North America, and stories of how
the trout got here to Southern California. He then pulled
out his map of Southern California and spoke about nonmigratory and migratory trout (Steelhead) and the paths
the latter took in this area before dams blocked their way.
He then sent kids to the bug station where he said they
could eat some bugs. Thanks a lot Bill!!
At the bug station, Mike Butler, budding entomologist,
and I did our best to reassure the students that their
“babies” would have enough to eat in their new home.
Earlier that morning, Bob Kreider and Gary Applebee
drove to Lytle Creek and captured a superb collection of
caddis, stone, and mayfly larva, with the odd Hellgrammite and crane fly larva for good measure. The kids loved
the weird and wonderful bugs in living color and learned
about insect life cycles and the food chain.

March Update
Its trout release time for us TIC’ers. Our students have
raised and studied their trout over the past 6-8 weeks in
their classrooms, and now it’s time for the long anticipated field trip to release the trout.
This week, our own Rick Stark, Deep Creek Fly Fisher
and Highland Springs elementary School teacher brought
eighty 5th graders to Rancho Jurupa Regional Park in
Riverside, and our seven volunteers were there to greet
them.
The students were divided into five groups and then rotated through as many stations. Wearing his “trout on my
mind” hat, Bob Kreider along with Gary Applebee demonstrated the basic of fly casting using their “Hello – It’s
for you” technique. Then with a little expert coaching,
students and parents alike got to cast to the rainbow trout
pillow targets.

Next Rick Stark ran his own station where each student
tested the lake water quality for pH and nitrate concentrations. That was all new to me, and the kids loved it!
The grand finale was the trout release, where Steve
Zaborsky coached the students to carefully release their
trout into the lake. The kids often name their trout, and I
overheard one girl say “goodbye Pinocchio – have a good
life”, as she gently released her trout into the water. Not a
bad way to spend a day for a student, teacher, parent, or
TIC volunteer.
Doug Spieske, TIC Director
(909) 798-4151
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2012 Education, Outings, & Fundraising Calendar
UNLESS NOTED OTHERWISE, THE EVENTS LISTED BELOW WILL BE HELD AT IZAAK WALTON
CLUB HOUSE IN FAIRMONT PARK. IF YOU NEED ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CONTACT THE
EVENT COORDINATOR LISTED.

March
24 & 25
24
28
31

18 & 19

Brat Sales at Bass Pro, Gary Applebee

Lower Owens River Trip, Mike Wright-Trip
Leader
Beginning Fly Tying (class 2 of 2) with Carl
Wuebben, 9am-1pm

22

General Meeting, 7pm

General Meeting, 7pm
Small Stream Fishing with Gary Applebee,
Meet at Mill Creek Ranger Station 9am-4pm

26
4-11

DCFF Season Closer in Mammoth Lakes,
Mike Telles - Outing Coordinator

Introduction to Entomology with Dave
Parker, 8:30am-12
Hot Creek: Keys to Success with Dave
Parker, 9am-12
Intermediate-Advanced Fly Tying Workshop
Tying Small Flies for Hot Creek (and else
where) with Dave Parker, 1pm-3:30

24

General Meeting,7pm

September
13-16
SWC-FFF Fly Fishing Faire, Mammoth
Lakes, Joel Parker
October

April
7
14
14

21
21

Advanced Casting with Mike Wright, 9am-12
One-Surf-Fly Tournament, Dockweller
Beach, more details to be announced

25

General Meeting, 7pm

28

Knots and Shots, with Mike Wright, 9am-12

May
3-10
5
19
19

November
3

Brat Sales at Bass Pro, Gary Applebee

23
26-28

General Meeting, 7pm
Brat Sales at Bass Pro, Gary Applebee

Regarding our Calendar
The education classes and outings listed above are
only what we have planned to date. Additional
events may be planned and more details will be provided as they become available.

Taking Reservations for
Mammoth Lakes
May 3-10: DCFF Mammoth Lakes Opener
The cost is $180 for the week in one of the condo’s.
If your new to the club, this is a great way to meet club
members, and learn some of the best areas to fish the
Eastern Sierras from Bishop to Bridgeport.
Payment is required to reserve your spot. So, bring a
check and sign-up at our next meeting, or send a check
made out to Deep Creek Fly Fishers directly to our Outings Director:

June
27

General Meeting, 7pm

Mike Telles
33962 Indigo Place
Murrieta, CA 92563

July
25

General Meeting, 7pm

August
4&5
11 & 12

SWCFFF Inter- Club Tournament at the Kern
River

14 General Meeting, 7pm

DCFF Season Opener in Mammoth Lakes,
with Mike Telles - Outing Coordinator
Beginning Fly Tying (class 1 of 2) with Carl
Wuebben, 9am-1pm
Kayak In Shore Fly Fishing, Newport Beach,
with Travis Mason-Trip Leader
Beginning Fly Tying (class 2 of 2) with Carl
Wuebben, 9am-1pm

19 & 20

General Meeting, 7pm

Questions? Contact Mike @ (951) 672-0303. Don’t
put it off, because the Condo’s will fill up fast!

Brat Sales at Bass Pro, Gary Applebee
Brat Sales at Bass Pro, Gary Applebee
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Education
Happy Spring Fellow Deep Creekers
With the March Brown Camps setting up in the Western Sierra’s, spring is in the air. We have had two awesome weekend trips; the Lower Owens from what I heard was a great time and the Kings River, which was, Wait for It… “Legendary”.
We have also had wonderful Beginning Fly Fishing, Introduction to Rod Building, Beginning Casting, Introduction to Pyramid Lake Fishing, and Fly Tying Events. There have been two great fishing shows, the Pasadena Fly Fishing Show, and
Fred Hall in Long Beach - WHAT A MONTH. We have also had some folks taking instruction with Soon Lee, Master
Casting Instructor with the FFF to starting their journey to become casting instructors. Not too bad for the last three months.
In March, we still have Mike Wright’s trip to the Lower Owens the 24th & 25th, Beginning Fly Tying with Carl Wuebben on the 24th, and Gary Applebee’s Small Stream Class on the 31st.
April is shaping up to be lots of fun too. Dave Parker will have three classes this month; Introduction to Entomology,
“Hot Creek: keys to Success and an Intermediate- advanced tying workshop Tying Small Flies for Hot Creek (and Elsewhere). We have an Advance Casting Class, and Knots and Shots with Mike Wright.
In May we’ll have Beginning Fly Tying with Carl Wuebben, and join me in Newport Beach for Inshore Kayak Fishing.
That class has a minimum of 5 people, and a maximum of 10, so please sign up SOON! And of course, the Clubs Opener is
also in May.
Don’t forget that the Club will soon need your help with the Brat sales at Bass Pro Shops. See you all at the next club
meeting or most likely hitting those March Brown’s. It is spring break right?
Travis Mason, DCFF Education

Kings River Trip
By Robin Johnson, member
I’m sure you’ve heard me say this before, but what an awesome group of members we have from Deep Creek Fly
Fishers. I feel so honored and privileged to be part of this
amazing group of young men, men and women. We all
have so much darn fun!
Our Kings River trip took us north on Interstate 5 to 99 and
then on into Fresno on Friday, February 17. Catt and I chatted all the way there with giddy excitement. We had heard
so many wonderful things about this fishery we couldn’t
wait!
We arrived in the late afternoon to find our compadres arriving about the same time at the Wonder Valley Lodge in
Sanger, California. Travis Mason, Dave Bentley, and Mike
Fiona decided to take the scenic route into Sanger through a
long and winding road, right through a good ole boys pig
farm. The property owner was locked and loaded wondering who these dudes were. Better them than I! Needless to
say, they made it safely!

early the next morning for our continental breakfast on Saturday. Our guides for the weekend were Freddy and Phil
from Central Sierra Fly Fishing in Fresno, CA. They
joined us for breakfast and then off we went.
Our group was divided into two groups. Half of the group
fished with Phil at the Alta Weir section of the Kings and
the other half went with Freddy to fish below Pine Flat
Dam. We all met for lunch where Travis cooked up delicious brats and members brought side dishes to be enjoyed
by everyone there. Fishing was tough for some but quite a
few of our members caught some really nice fish. Dinner
was at the Wonder Valley Lodge and was delicious. It was

Catt and I made it there by the hair of our chiny chin chins.
While getting ready to go through a four-way stop in
Fresno a car came barreling past us at about 100 mph, our
lives literally flashed before our eyes! The fishing gods
were definitely looking after us, that’s for sure!
We had 23 members participate in our club outing. All on
Friday night enjoyed food and libation. We were all up
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early to bed for most of us on Saturday night pooped out by
the days events.
Sunday we were up bright and early to breakfast and then
off to fish Upper Kings River Pass Rodgers Crossing.
I can’t speak for everyone but I must say our most energetic
fisherman had to be Jacob. He would fish the lake by the
restaurant at the lodge and catch too many Blue Gill to
count. He also had a really nice fish he was trying to bring
in on Sunday up at Hermit Hole Put In. He almost had it to
hand and the fish came off! We were all rooting him on! I
believe that Roberta is going to join me in investing in
some floaties for the river. I’ll stop there, enough said.
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Just for fun!

Lodi, Roseville, Colfax Students Win Top Honors
in DFG Film Contest
DFG News Alert / March 16, 2012
The results are in for the Department of Fish and Game’s (DFG) first-ever “Bear Aware” Youth Film Contest for high
school students in the greater Sacramento area.
A film created by two Lodi High School brothers won both first place and the public choice award. Joey and Sam Hickmann earned a check for $500, a $100 gift card to REI and an opportunity to participate in a rehabilitated bear cub relocation next spring. Their catchy public service announcement, which included an original “Bear Aware” rap song, was chosen
from a pool of 40 films submitted by high school filmmakers from around the region including Auburn, Nevada City, Colfax, El Dorado Hills, Roseville, Sacramento and Lodi.
Nick Garner from Woodcreek High School in Roseville won second place and will receive $300. Reece Maginn, also
from Woodcreek High, earned third place and will receive $200. Three other films were given honorable mentions and will
receive $100 each. These went to Edward Khoma, Woodcreek High School; Devin Castillon, Woodcreek High School; and
to a team of Colfax High School students – Amanda Schafer, Maryssa DeVille and Erin Bresnahan.
“We were encouraged to see these youngsters’ dedication to the conservation of California’s wildlife resources,” said
DFG black bear program coordinator Marc Kenyon. “They masterfully combined artistry with ethical conservation messaging to educate the public how to live among black bears. We were so impressed that we are now planning to expand the
film contest to other parts of the state and include other wildlife species.”
The “Bear Aware” Film Contest was the first step in a larger public outreach campaign to raise awareness about the importance of securing food and trash while in black bear habitat. Once bears become habituated to human food and trash they
lose their natural ways and often must be killed. The students’ public services announcements, which were targeted at residents and visitors of the Lake Tahoe Basin, will be broadcast throughout northern California as part of the campaign.

To view the films, please go to: www.dfg.ca.gov/BearFilmContest/TopFilms.html.
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Casting for Recovery was founded in 1996 in Manchester, Vermont, the unique brainchild of a breast cancer reconstructive
surgeon and a professional fly fisher. It began as a local grassroots group with a big heart and an original national vision,
and quickly received endorsements from medical and psycho-social experts for its innovative healing program model while
at the same time provoking intense interest by national media.
Casting for Recovery was founded on the principles that the natural world is a healing force and that cancer survivors deserve one weekend — free of charge and free of the stresses from medical treatment, home, or workplace — to experience
something new and challenging while enjoying beautiful surroundings within an intimate, safe, and nurturing structure.
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Fly of the Month Contest
2. Tie in wire and using your thread tie it in halfway
into the hook bend keeping the wire on the bottom
of the hook and nice close wraps of thread (no
gaps).
3. Wrap thread forward to about halfway on the hook
shank then spiral wrap the wire forward to the
halfway mark also and tie off the wire and get rid
of the tag end.
4. To make the hackle stack cut a hunk of 4x tippet
material about 6 or 7 inches long (16 to 18cm)
double it over (tip to tip) to make a loop and tie it
in about 2 eyelets from the eye then on top of the
shank with your thread wrap it in good and tight to
about the halfway point on the hook shank- clip
off the tag end of the tippet.
5. Grab a grizzly feather with the barbs about the size
of the hook’s gap or one and a half the gap, it’s
your choice. Strip the fibers off the butt end leaving the shaft bare about 1/4inch then tie in with the
butt facing the eyelet.
6. Using one of your fingers, put it in the loop and
hold it up tight then using both fingers and thumbs
from both hands wrap the hackle up the loop then
down. Tie off hackle- you should have enough

Hacklestacker Midge
By Andrew Puls - Fly Tier magazine
Midge sippers are usually taking emergers which are
imitated perfectly by the hacklestacker midge’s curved
shank hook piercing the water’s surface. The hackle ball
lets the body ride below the surface and is still relatively
easy to see. Additionally trout can often be tricked into eating a hacklestacker midge that is considerably larger than
the hatching insects; this is a huge benefit when the real
bugs are an impossibly small size 26 or 24.Try tying one
using golden pheasant for a tail and turkey biot’s for the
abdomen also peacock superfine for the thorax the hook
and hackle are the same – this one is called a biot hacklestacker.

(Continued on page 17)

Fly of the Month Winner
February
HOOK Mustad = C49S Tiemco = #2487, or equivalent
in sizes 20 to 16.
THREAD - black 8/0 (70 denier).
ABDOMEN - Black tying thread 8/0.
RIB – Fine silver wire.
HACKLE POST- 4X monofilament tippet (doubled to
form a loop).
HACKLE - Grizzly roster neck.
THORAX – Black dry fly dubbing (I used super fine).

How to Tie
1. Debarb hook- mount in vise. Start thread at front
of hook shank one eyelet from eye.

Greg LaPolla & his Hares Ear Wet
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Conservation
THE MOUNTAIN YELLOW LEGGED FROG
NATURAL HISTORY – DISTRIBUTION
The range of the mountain yellow-legged frog is restricted to mountain regions of California
and Nevada. Throughout this range, mountain yellow-legged frogs historically were found in
lakes, ponds, marshes, meadows, and streams at elevations of 4,500-12,000 feet, and often existed
at remarkably high densities.
The mountain yellow-legged frog has two different populations that have been declared separate subspecies: a northern and central Sierra Nevada population, Rana sierrae and a southern
Sierra Nevada and Southern California population, Rana muscosa.
ECOSYSTEM ROLE
Mountain yellow-legged frogs play a unique role in aquatic ecosystems. The
majority of organisms occupy a single level in a food web throughout their lives. In
aquatic systems, these levels include primary producers (algae) that make their own
food via photosynthesis, herbivores (primary consumers) that eat algae, predators
(secondary consumers) that eat herbivores, and top-level predators (tertiary consumers) that eat other predators. The mountain yellow-legged frog's role in the food web
is unique because instead of occupying a single level of the food web, it occupies
markedly different levels throughout its life.
Mountain yellow-legged frogs start life as tadpoles that feed on algae. Juvenile
and adult mountain yellow-legged frogs feed primarily on the terrestrial stages of
herbivorous aquatic insect. However, mountain yellow-legged frogs themselves are
also important prey for terrestrial predators, including garter snakes, several species
of birds, coyotes, and
bears.
The fact that these
frogs occupy multiple
levels of the food web
is critically important
because it indicates that the loss of these frogs will have multiple impacts on the aquatic ecosystem. For example, the Sierra garter snake is
strongly dependent on mountain yellow-legged frogs as prey, and the
disappearance of mountain yellow-legged frogs has led to the subsequent decline of garter snakes in the region. Similar effects on other toplevel predators are likely. In addition, loss of tadpole grazers could dramatically alter nutrient cycling, algal biomass, and the abundance of herbivorous insects. Many of these potential impacts are still poorly described, but it is
clear that the loss of mountain yellow-legged frogs as predator, prey, and herbivore could cause
profound changes to aquatic ecosystems.
Recent studies have shown one of the main reasons for the frog’s decline is the California
Department of Fish and Game’s introduction of nonnative trout to alpine lakes. These stocked
fish prey upon tadpoles and juvenile frogs, and scientists predict that the yellow-legged frog
could be extinct within decades. It has disappeared from the vast majority of known historical
locations, and most of the largest remaining populations have recently fallen to near-collapse.

LATEST NEWS
On February 2, 2012, the California Fish and Game Commission voted 5-0 to add both species
of the mountain yellow-legged frog to the list of animals protected under the California Endangered Species Act. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service will be releasing its proposed rule related
to listing under the U.S. Endangered Species Act in October 2012.
SOURCES:
www.biologicaldiversity.org/species/amphibians/Sierra_Nevada_mountain_yellow-legged_frog/
and www.mylfrog.info/
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Update on Mountain Yellow Legged Frog
To SWC Conservation Reps,
Earlier this month, I forwarded a press release regarding
the Fish and Game Commission approval of protected status
for mountain yellow-legged frogs (MYLF). Several of you
asked about the potential impact of this regulatory action on
fishing. Here's some updated information on the matter:
As noted in DFG's press release, the mountain yellow-legged
frog is actually two species: the southern mountain yellowlegged frog (endangered, native to southern California and southern Sierra Nevada) and the Sierra Nevada yellowlegged frog (threatened, native to northern and central Sierra Nevada).
The MYLF faces two primary threats: non-native trout, which prey on the frogs; and a disease, amphibian chytrid
fungus. Please note that prior to the mid-1800's, fish were absent from nearly all high elevation habitats. Trout were introduced by packers, and later by the DFG. In the mid 1900's, DFG began planting fish in high alpine lakes by airplane.
Research has shown that the introductions of non-native trout and the spread of amphibian chytrid are largely responsible for the dramatic decline in MYLF populations.
For the past 10-15 years, DFG has attempted to balance the restoration of
MYLF habitat and recovery of MYLF populations with the demands of recreational fishing. Specifically, DFG created a High Mountain Lakes (HML) program to manage these areas. Beginning around 2000, DFG ceased stocking
trout into high mountain lakes in the Sierra Nevada and other mountain ranges.
Prior to that, fish stocking had halted in national parks. These policies have
resulted in some lakes returning to their original "fishless" condition. Trout in
other selected lakes, both inside and outside national parks, have been removed
by gill nets. In some lakes where trout are no longer present, MYLF have made
significant recoveries. In other lakes, MYLF recovery has been disappointing,
apparently due to the chytrid fungus disease.
However, many of the lakes now have self-sustaining trout populations,
and are open to fishing. According to DFG, of 617 lakes in the Sierra Nevada that are no longer stocked, 329 are expected to provide self-sustaining fisheries. Although some additional lakes
may be targeted for fish removal, it appears that the DFG's High Mountain
Lakes program should continue to provide a framework for frog recovery.
Some "tweaking" of the system may occur, particularly to expand frog habitat
in a few designated watersheds. This would allow frogs to migrate from laketo-lake.
Since the southern mountain yellow-legged frog is listed as endangered,
we should anticipate that some additional waters may be targeted for fish removal in southern California and the southern Sierra Nevada.
However, unless you are trekking into some of the more remote locations, it is
unlikely that you will notice any changes. These programs have been in effect
for 10-15 years. A few lakes will be added to "fishless" list, but DFG will
make efforts to consider recreational fishing in these decisions.
We have invited Mitch Lockhart, the manager of the DFG High Mountain
Lakes program, to make a presentation at the SWC-FFF Fly Fishing Faire in
September. Please feel free to respond with comments or questions.
Tim Bartley
Conservation, Southwest Council FFF
805-402-8406 or timbartley1@mac.com
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River of plenty:
Oregon projects huge
salmon run for the
Troubled Klamath River
By Kim Murphy / Los Angeles Times
February 28, 2012
Reporting from Seattle, WA
A strong fall Chinook run is also forecast for the Sacramento River, which could
see four times the number of fish compared
with 2011, or a total of 819,400 fish. “Both
of those numbers look pretty good,” Steve
Williams, deputy administrator of Oregon
Fish and Wildlife’s fish division, told the
Los Angeles Times after presenting the figures in Newport.

A member of the Hoopa tribe and his son, check their salmon nets
on a stretch of the Lower Klamath River in 2002. (Robert Durell
Los Angeles Times)

Environmental groups have been working for years to improve fish habitat on the Klamath by fighting efforts to
draw out water in the Upper Klamath Basin for irrigation. They are on the verge of getting federal approval to remove
four hydropower dams that have been a major impediment to fish health. In 2002, diversion of water to agriculture cascaded into other problems that led to the die-off downstream of at least 34,000 fall Chinook - one of the biggest fish kills
in northwest history.
Indian tribes along the river have worked steadily to protect fish habitat, other stakeholders have negotiated water
usage issues and possible removal of dams, and last spring there was abundant rainfall, guaranteeing sufficient water for
migrating juvenile fish even without court fights.
State fish managers and fishing industry advocates say good ocean conditions too, like abundant food and fewer
predators, would play a role in so robust a predicted run. “Nothing dramatic to my knowledge has changed in the Lower
Klamath, but most likely since we’re seeing tremendous response from Coho salmon as well along the Oregon coast,
that indicates to me that a lot of the improvement is due to survival in ocean conditions along Northern California and
throughout Oregon,” Williams said. Healthy stream flows in the Klamath “could easily be a factor,” he added.
David Bitts, president of the Pacific Coast Federation of Fishermen’s Associations, said the highest fall Chinook
salmon return he could remember in the Klamath was perhaps 60,000 in about 1980. “So yeah, it’s just really good
news,” he said. The forecast is so large, he added, that the river may not be able to sustain that many fish without crashing the 2013 population. He will argue, not surprisingly, for a big catch quota when the Pacific Fishery Management
Council structures this year’s fishing season in April, the reason all the fish forecasts were developed to begin with.
For once, everyone seems to agree, it’s good to be able to worry about having too many fish. “These numbers are
fantastic, Bitts said. “We’re always fighting a picture that is environmental protection versus jobs. But that is a fake, a
veneer put on a much bigger problem, which is how do you have the resources to have the salmon, the jobs, and the economic activity in places where we all want to live?”
Well, I couldn’t of asked for a better segway into next month’s article where I will attempt to present the both sides of
the issues surrounding the proposed dam removals, and the restoration of salmon on the Klamath River in California & Oregon. I had originally planned on publishing an article last year on the subject, but as I researched I soon realized how complex, and controversial these subjects are. Look for “Klamath River Restoration” in April’s newsletter...
Rob Wilcox, Editor
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Condit Dam detonation
releases the
White Salmon River
October 25, 2011
With a massive charge of TNT detonated at the base of
Condit Dam, the White Salmon River roared back to life.
Conduit Dam’s removal will unleash one of the Northwest's
cleanest and wildest rivers, originating from glaciers on
Mount Adams. The White Salmon is a one-hour drive east
from Portland, popular with kayakers and rafters, and a potential haven for wild salmon that have teetered on the edge
of extinction here for nearly a century.

Conduit Dam 2010

http://whitesalmontimelapse.wordpress.com/# This is a really cool site. There is a time lapsed video of the
blast that breached the dam and the drained Northwestern Lake. And lots of before & after photos, starting
from the day the dam was breached in October of last year until January 2012.
pleted in 1913, the White Salmon in the months following
the dam’s breach have quickly found its natural channel.
Scientists hope winter storms will remove much more of
the sediment left behind, and salmon will start to recolonize the upper river
Built with fish ladders, the dam's fish passage equipment nonetheless was rudimentary and blew out in floods,
leaving the dam without any fish passage since 1918. When
the dam came up for re-licensing in 1991 before the Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission, it became clear to PacifiCorp that taking the dam out for $33 million would be a lot
cheaper than bringing it up to modern environmental standards at three times the cost.

Moments after TNT was detonated, breaching the dam.

Engineers had predicted it could take up to six hours to
drain Northwestern Lake, which covered 92 acres and
stretched 1.8 miles upstream. But the river was free flowing
within two hours of blasting through a drain tunnel at the
base of the dam shortly after 12:00 noon.
Senior hydro engineers for the dam’s owner, PacifiCorp said all went as planned in the breach. And while the
river was a muddy mess, sluicing out some of the 2.4 million cubic yards of sediment behind the dam, scientists had
expected that to occur. They planned ahead, salvaging 679
adult Tule Fall Chinook salmon from below the dam a
month before, releasing the fish far enough above the dam
and Northwestern Lake to spawn safely. Penned up and
below a reservoir since the 125-foot-tall dam was com-

Netting Tule Salmon downstream, so they could be
safely release upstream prior to demolition
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(Fly of the Month - Continued from page 12)

wraps to push them down on the loop shank then
pull the hackle fibers backward to get them all facing toward the hook bend- measure if you have
enough by pulling the loop forward to just in front
of the eyelet. If there’s enough go ahead and dub
in the thorax with the superfine then bring the loop
over the thorax and tie in behind the eyelet. (Don’t
crowd the head). Clip off the loop tag end, build a
small head, whip-finish and you’re done.
**Sounds time consuming but it’s not. Tie up
about two or three then it’s a very easy tie. Go tie
up about three dozen in about an hour but save
your best for the next meeting. Any questions,
comments, or concerns call me.
Carl Wuebben (909) 953-7182.
prostock37@sbcglobal.net
It took just two hours to drain Northwestern Lake

Next Month
Wednesday April 25th

Located three miles from the river's confluence with
the Columbia, taking out the dam is expected to reopen
about 33 miles of habitat for steelhead and about 14 miles
for Chinook, depending on how well different runs of fish
contend with natural falls in the river. Power from the dam,
enough for about 6,259 homes, will be replaced with PacifiCorp's other resources, which include wind, hydropower,
and coal.

Make sure you mark your calendar for next month’s
program and speaker Alex Cady.
Alex spends his summers and autumns in the Sierras guiding all the fine trout waters of the Eastern Sierra. But when the weather turns he is back to his home
in Southern California. He is an expert and a guide on
Diamond Valley Lake among other fisheries in Southern California.

In the Northwest, Conduit Dam’s removal follows the
breaching of Marmot Dam on the Sandy River, Powerdale
Dam on the Hood River and four dams in the Rogue River
basin. Three of the dams; Gold Ray, Savage Rapids and
Gold Hill, bottled up the Rogue's main stem. Another
blocked fish from Elk Creek, a key coho salmon tributary
farther upstream on the Rogue. For the first time in 106
years, the Rogue now runs free for over almost 160 miles
upstream, from the Pacific Ocean at Gold Beach. Demolition and removal of two dams on the Elwha River in Washington's Olympic National Park, started this past September.

His presentation will be about fishing for Bass,
Stripers and Trout on Diamond Valley Lake. So
join us for what promises to be an interesting and
unique evening.
Check out his website at:
http://mammothonthefly.com/

Sources:
October 26, 2011 article by, Lynda V. Mapes, Seattle
Times staff reporter
Oct. 28, 2011 article - updated May 6, 2011 by, Scott
Learn, The Oregonian
http://news.nationalgeographic.com/news/2011/10/
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Club Sponsors & Supporters
We would like to thank the following businesses or individuals for donated services
or merchandise to our club. Click on their links to find out more about them and
the services they can offer you.

www.cabelas.com
www.basspro.com

Pat Jaeger (760) 872-7770
www.jaeger-flyfishing.com

www.montanafly.com

(435) 885-3355
www.fishutahsgreenriver.com

caltrout.org

(800) 788-4479
www.henrysforkanglers.com

Guy Jeans (866) 347-4876
www.kernriverflyfishing.com

Chota Outdoor Gear
chotaoutdoorgear.com

Galvan Fly Reels
www.galvanflyreels.com

Dr. Slick Company
www.drslick.com

Jim Teeny Fly Lines
www.jimteeny.com

Dyna King Inc.
www.dyna-king.com

California Fly Fisher Magazine
www.caflyfisher.com

Rajeff Sports
www.rajeffsports.com

Bill Sunderland, author @
www.amazon.com

Simms Fishing Products
www.simmsfishing.com

BT’s Fly Fishing & Photography
www.btsflyfishing.com
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DEEP CREEK FLY FISHERS MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

New Membership____

Renewal____

Change Address or Contact info’____

New members will receive a Club Patch, a Name badge, and a copy of the current Membership Roster. The deadline
for all membership renewals to be included in the club roster is the end of February each year. New member dues received after October 1st are applied to the ensuing year. All Club classes wherein a fee is charged will include a club
membership.

ANNUAL DUES
NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY / STATE / ZIP

INDIVIDUAL

$30

FAMILY

$40

JUNIOR (13-18)

$10

INITIATION FEE
$20
(NEW MEMBERS ONLY)

HOME and/or MOBILE PHONE

THIS INFORMATION
HELPS THE CLUB

EMAIL ADDRESS
YES, include my name and contact information in the
annual Membership Roster.
NO, do not include my name and contact information
in the annual Membership Roster.

SIGNATURE

ARE YOU A MEMBER OF THE
FEDERATION OF FLY FISHERS?
IF YES, MEMBER #____________
EXPIRATION DATE____________
TYPE ________________________

DATE

AREAS OF INTEREST
EDUCATION / TRAINING

ROD BUILDING

CONSERVATION

FLY TYING

CASTING

CLUB OUTINGS

TROUT IN THE
CLASS ROOM
OTHER_________________

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO DEEP CREEK FLY FISHERS
BRING THIS APPLICATION TO OUR MONTHLY MEETING, OR MAIL TO P.O. BOX 8203, REDLANDS, CA 92375

P.O. Box 8203
Redlands, CA 92375

March 28, 2012
MEETING DATE

